
Website Visitors Guestbook



If this project had a novelty bookshop cafe where you could see wiki users discussing how best to
write new wiki pages and archivists typing away, digitizing old badly scanned books, what do you think
the visitor’s guestbook would look like? And what note would you leave? E.g. After a day of reading
and sipping sugarcane juice on a balcony looking over the Mekong river.

Feel free to click the little ’writer’s pen’ symbol to add to this page with your own note about your
experience with using the website.

Or someone else can potentially add the comment for you, if you make your comment on one of our
discussion spaces on Discord or Matrix, tweet or DM us on Twitter or email StealThisWiki@proton.me.

Void
Hey all. I just got suggested this from the squat the planet discord and omg I can’t believe I never

knew about stealthiswiki. I found Abbie Hoffman’s book at a young age and I thought it was amazing
albeit a bit outdated and stealthiswiki Is like a wish come true for me.

I think its a great thing y’all are doing and I definitely plan to help out any way I’m able. Ever since
I was a little.kid I grew up off and on homeless. And I’m not gonna go as Far to say the book saved
my life as I had a lot more privilege then other kids in my situation. It definitely helped out a ton and
made it alot better and easier for me.

Transition Tactics
Another wiki-style website with many practical articles. Similar to Appropedia.

doremidoremifamiredo
This website has a lot of tips on free food. It is a little outdated as it hasn’t been updated since like

2014, but it’s a good resource in tough times.

Deleted
This site I found has basic information on how to survive in urban environments. Also Vital Source

library has good books pertaining to field medicine, field craft, and S.E.R.E

SeaBedStrolling
Just when we needed it most. Thank you!

iSoinic
Thanks for sharing, loved the book. Amazing that people continue this legacy, making it possible to

live in counter-culture for everyone with the intent to do so.

Mitten im Klang
Hi! I’m just wondering why google mail/hotmail/Yahoo Mail were recommended in the document?

I think this part should be updated in some ways. Thank for you creating the document though. It’s
really a GEM!

0fux
Looks very nice, but needs an onion site.

QuartzPuffyStar
Thanks for all your hard work! :)
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https://discord.gg/9pgYUuQjtc
https://matrix.to/#/
https://twitter.com/stealthisw
mailto:StealThisWiki@proton.me
https://discord.gg/9pgYUuQjtc
https://transitiontactics.com/resources/
https://www.reddit.com/r/FTMMen/comments/17ppqwr/comment/k89tymf/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/MtF/comments/11tbu45/comment/jcja7kz/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Anticonsumption/comments/10kwkl3/comment/j5t81t9
https://www.reddit.com/r/Anticonsumption/comments/10kwkl3/comment/j5u6act
https://matrix.to/#/
https://raddle.me/f/Anarchism/150902/-/comment/268931
https://www.reddit.com/r/Green_Anarchism/comments/10kwii1/comment/j5zstbc


QualityBurnerAccount
That’s awesome; I’ll have to check it out later.

ThrowawayMustangHalp
Oh hell yeah!!!

Clifford_the_Dog-666
Awesome, thanks!

sheisthemoon
This is awesome!!!! Thank you!
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https://www.reddit.com/r/solarpunk/comments/10kurxq/comment/j5ucekx
https://www.reddit.com/r/solarpunk/comments/10kurxq/comment/j5uy1mn/
https://www.reddit.com/r/Anarchism/comments/17r52ue/comment/k8hd32v/?utm_source=reddit&utm_medium=web2x&context=3
https://www.reddit.com/r/LeftAnarchism/comments/11n5o0t/comment/jbmrjn1
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